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INTERMITTENT POSITIVE PRESSURE BREATHING TRIAL (IPPB) 

I. BACKGROUND 

Patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (~OPD) are 
often unable to be employed or to engage in previously enjoyed social 
and recreational activities. Emotional and personality disturbances 
have also been associated with COPD (Agle, Baum, Chester and Wendt, 
1973). These changes in basic adaptive abilities, emotional status 
and "qua Ii ty of I i fe" are major consequences of the disease. Some 
of the symptoms (e.g., decreased exercise tolerance) may be fairly 
direct results of impaired lung function, but many are probably due 
to the effects of chronic hypoxia on the brain. It is well known 
that decreased oxygen supply can cause impaired brain function and 
structural damage to this organ system. Also, there is a very 
extensive literature shoHing the complex behavioral changes caused 
by diffuse and focal brain lesions. and numerous neuropsychological 
tests have been developed and validated for measuring such behavioral 
changes. Previous research has correlated degree of neuropsycho
logical deficits with degree of hypoxemia in patients with COPD (Krop, 
Block and Cohen, 1973). The Krop et al. (1973) study also showed 
improv~ment in neuropsychological functioning and emotional status 
as a result of continuous (24 hour a day) oxygen therapy in COPD 
patients. 

NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS. There will be two neuropsychological 
v test batteries used in the IPPB study: a slightly expanded Halstead

Reitan Battery (HRB) and a Lafayette Repeatable Battery. 

There is an extensive body of published research which documents the 
sensitivity of the HRB to cerebral dysfunction involving various 
etiologies. Reviews of the val idation research, as well as descrip
tions of the tests, can be found in Reitan (1966) and Reitan and 
Davison (1974). Acceptable reliability figures have also been reported 
by Klonoff, Fibiger and Hutton (1970) and Matarazzo, Wiens, Matarazzo 
and Goldstein (1974). The only additions made to the standard HRB 
for this study are the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (Wechsler, 1955; 
Matarazzo, 1972) and Russell's (1975) modification of the Wechsler 
Memory Scale; both of these tests are frequently used in conjunction 
with the stand~rd HRB for clinical and research purposes. The 
expanded HRB provides comprehensive coverage of adaptive abilities 
that could be affected by trc~tmcnt-induced changes in neurologic 
status; i.e., intellignece, concept formation, general alertness 
and flexibility of thinking, problem solving ability, learning, 
memory, expressive and receptive language functions, and a variety 
of sensory and motor abilities. In addition to separate scores on 
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each of these abilities. the HRB yields two summ~ry scores of 
overall neuropsychological impLlirment: the Hulstead Imp,lirment Index 
and the Average ImpLlirmcnt Rating (the l~tter measure and its 
validation research are described in Russell, Neuringer and·Goldstein, 
1970). In the research described in the above references, these 
summary scores have been found more sensitive to neurologic disorders 
than have any of the individual test scores in HRB. Furthermore, Reitan 
(1966) has shown that the diagnostic accuracy of the HRB test and 
summary scores can be improved upon by clinicians using several comple
mentary inferential processes. Thus, two experienced neuropsychologists 
on the project will make blind independent cl inical ratings of the test 
protocols. These ratings will help determine whether clinically signifi 

cant changes in neurologic status have occurred. 


Besides being the most comprehensive and best validated neuropsycho
logical test battery for diagnostic purposes, the expanded HRB is 
finding increasing use in predicting the problems that neurologically 
impaired patients have in their everyday functioning (Oenerll, Rodin, 
Gonzalez, Schwartz and Lin. 1966; Schwartz, Denerll and Lin, 1968; 
Heaton, Chelune, and Lehman, 1977; Newnan, Heaton and Lehman. 1977). 
Therefore. the use of this tesL battery will enhance the possibility 
of correlating changes in neuropsychological functioning with changes 
in quality of I ife in COPD patients. 

In a pilot study conducted in the Neuropsychology Laboratory at the 
University of ColorLldo Medical Center, it was determined that the 
expanded HRB took four to six hours to administer to COPO patients. 
All patients tolerated the testing well, a~d were able to complete 
it in a single testing session (given periodic breaks and time out 
for lunch, of course). 

The Repeatable Battery has 6een added to the study protocol in ordei 
to determine more precisely when treatment-induced neurologic changes 
occur. There are two main advantages to this Battery: first, it takes 
Jess than an hour to administer; and they can be re-administered at short 
intervals without having practice effects influence the results. Also, 
the ,sensitivity of tl;e Repeatable Battery to drug-induced changes in 
CNS functioning has been demonstrated in previous research (e.g., Rennick, 
Keiser, Rodin, Rim and Lennox, 1974; Lewr~, Rennick, Cl ifford, Rodin and 
Rim, 1976). The disadvantages of the Repeatable Battery are that it covers 
a restricted range of abil ities (general alertness, attention, 
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flexibility of thinking, and motor speed and coordination) and that 
it is relatively new and has not yet been shown sensitive to cerebral 
pathology involving many etiologies. Nevertheless, used in conjunc
tion with the expanded HRB, this battery may help determine not only 
the types and degrees of treatment-induced behavioral changes, but 
also the time it takes for such changes to occur. The fol lowing 
are tests included in the abbreviated Repeatable Battery (brief 
descriptions are provided only for tests not described in Reitan and 
Davison, 1974 or \~echs ler. 1955): 

Digit Symbol. This is abstracted from the Wechsler Adult In
telligence Scale, and has six alternate forms. 

Color Naming. This uses a test booklet containing a series of 48 
sets of four colored squares which must be correctly named by the 
subject in sequence. Total time and errors are recorded. (See 
Goldstein, 1973). 

Grip Strength. Grip strength with both hands is measured with the 
Smedley Hand Dynamometer (Lafayette Ins~rument Company). 

Grooved Pegboard. See Reitan and Davison. 1974. 

Finger Oscillation Test. See Reitan and Davison, 1974. 

Trail Making Test (Part B). See Reitan and Davison, 1974. Five 
alternate forms of this test are available. 

Sentence Writing Time. This is a test of motor speed and coordination 
in a familiar but complex actIvIty. The subject is asked to write 
the sentence liThe large dog runs fast ll with the dominant hand. The 
sentence is presented verbally as well as visually on a 3x5 card. 
There are three trials, and the times from the last two trials are 
averaged to compute the subject1s score. 

Visual Search. This is a measure of elementary visual pattern 
matching under conditions of high visual noise. Subjects are asked to 
match a small checkerboard-like pattern to another one like it found 
in a highly redundant array of simi lar patterns. Eight presentations 
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are made from the test booklet and total time and errors are recorded. 
There are two alternate forms. 

Discrimination Reaction Time Test-Substitute. This replaces the 
original computer assisted test and provides a measure of sustained 
attention and discrimination speed. The subject is asked to cross 
out a specific number, six or nine, which appears randomly within 
61 rows of 35 single digits. Each number is equally and randomly 
presented enabling repeated administrations with different numbers. 
Total time and errors are recorded. 

The Repeatable Battery will be administered to each patient four times 
before oxygen therapy is instituted. The first three administrations 
constitute the training trials, and the fourth provides the baseline 
measures. Each patient will then be readministered the Repeatable 
Battery after one, two, three and six months of oxygen therapy. 

Neuropsychiatric History Questionnaire. The NOTT is a study concerned 
with the neuropsychological concomitants of COPD and potential cognitive 
benefits of two forms of oxygen treatment--continuous and nocturnal. 

It is important to account for known sources of variability in 
neuropsychological results in order to partial out the unique 
effect(s) of COPD and oxygen therapy. Past medical history is known 
to affect neuropsychological test findings. It is evident that persons 
with histories of neurological disorder (head injury, learning disability, 
stroke, diabetes with arteriosclerotic vascular disease, encephalitis, 
etc.) are at greater risk to show neuropsychological deficit than 
are persons without such histories. For this reason, a detailed medica1
neurological history is essential.. Our prediction is that a pro
portion of the variability in neuropsychological findings will be 
accounted for by medical history. 

It is also known that alcohol abuse relates to neuropsychological 
deficit (see attached review by Grant and Mohns (1974) of chronic 
cerebral effects of alcohol and drug abuse). Recent evidence (Grant 
et al., 1976; Grant and Judd, 1976; Grant et al. 197]) has also 
implicated heavy use of other drugs, particularly CNS depressants, 
in neuropsychological impairment. This relationship was found in 
heavy drug users who were, however, very youthful, suggesting that the 
effect might be a potent one. For these reasons we must be sure that 
observed impairment in pulmonary patients is not a product of alcohol/ 
drug use, acute or chronic. Our prediction is that, in persons with 
substantial alcoh~l/CNS depressant drug use, a proportion of the 
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variability in impairment will be accounted for by substance use 
history. 

The neuropsychiatric history proposed. here is a modification of 
one used in a recent national collaborative polydrug study. 
Neither version is copyrighted. Extensive val idity-reliability 
studies were not possible in the collaborative polydrug study. 
Nevertheless, the following information exists: 

I. The interim drug use questionnaire correlated significantly 
with toxicological examinations of blood and urine (p • 01). This 
is one measure of concurrent validity. 

2. Both medical and drug use information contributed significantly to 
NP findings, suggesting its validity (usefulness). 

Quality Control in NaTT Psychological Testing. Neuropsychological, 
personal ity and quality of life testing will be administered by 
psychological technicians. They received preliminary training by 
psychologists or psychiatrists at their own centers, and then 
participated in two training workshops organized and supervised by 
Drs. Grant, Heaton and McSweeny. All testing is done individually 
in testing rooms (quiet, well-lit, equipped) set up for the NaTT 
study. The immediate supervisors of the technicians at their centers 
are psychologists (or, in one case, a psychiatrist with extensive 
experience in psychological testing) connected with the NaTT study. 
A second level of supervision and quality control is provided by 
the two neuropsychological "reading centers" at San Diego and Denver. 
All test protocols are reviewed completely at these centers for 
possible errors in test administration or scoring, and needed 
corrections are made before the data are put on data forms and 
sent to the NOTT central data center at Ann Arbor. The reading 
centers are staffed by experienced neuropsychological examiners, who 
also provide ongoing supervision (via phone and mail, and periodic 
visits to observe testing) to the technicians at the individual 
NOTT centers. 
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EMOTIONAL STATUS AND QUALITY OF LIFE EVALUATIONS. Numerous studies of 
chronic hypoxi~ huve indic~tcd thut hypoxic individuals often experience 
changes in mood and bchovior including increased anxiety, depression, 
irritability, and paranoia (van Liere and Stickney, 1963). These 
findings, along with clinical reports, have convinced a few 
researchers to investigate the relationships between sociocmotional 
behaviors and hypoxemia due to COPD. These studes reveal that COPD 
patients do experience negative changes in mood and social behaviors 
similar to those found in studie~ of chronic hypoxia which are somewhat 
amenable to treatment with oxygen therapy (Block, Castle and Cohen, 1974; 
Fishman and Petty, 1971; Krop, Block and Cohen, 1974). 

Some of the emotional effects of hypoxemia may represent the direct 
result of an inadequate supply of oxygen to those portions of the 
brain (i.e., the limbic system) which mediate emotional behavior. 
However, it is also clear that socioemotional changes may be the 
secondary results of the re~trictions that are placed on the lifestyles 
of COPO patients by their disease. Often COPO patients must curtail 
their usual activities to such an extent that they must forgo usual 
modes of recreation and employment. Ceriainly changes in lifestyle 
can and do have a negative impact on the COPD patient's mood and social 
behavior. Decl ining powers of concentration and memory, which are also 
associated with oxygen deficit (Krop et al., 1973; van Liere and Stickney, 
1963) provide additional impetus to frustration, depression, and irrit
ability. 

,I 
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Because it is clear that chronic hypoxemia has definite social and 
emotional consequences, appropriate psychological and behavioral 
measures should be employed in any study of treatment of COPD patients. 
In the current study, we plan to employ four inventories (described bel~~) 
to measure several aspects of emotional behavior, social adjustment, and 
behavioral dysfunction which have been grouped together under the heading 
of "qua Ii ty of Ii fe." 

The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) {Hathaway and 
McKinley, 1951) will be used to measure possible treatment effects 
on emotional status of COPD patients. The MMPI provides objective 
measures of major dimensions of psychopathology, and an extensive body 
of previous research supports its val idity for this purpose (Dahlstrom, 
Welsh and Dahlstrom, 1972. 1975). The Mt1PI has also been used in 
several previous studies of emotional correlates of COPD (De (encio, 
Lishman and Lishman, 1968; Cummings, Godfrey and Burrows, 1969; Agle, 
Baum, Chester and h'endt, 1973). 

Three inventories have been chosen as the primary measures of quality 
of life in the present study. They are: 

1. The Katz Adjustment Scale - Form R (KAS-R) (Katz and Lyerly, 
1963) .. 

2. The Sickness Impact Profi Ie (SIP) (Bergner et al.,. 1976). 

3. The Profile of Mood Status (POMS) (McNair et a1., 1971) . 

Although only the POMS is copyrighted, all three tests are standard 
inventories with established reliability and validity. Descriptions 
of the measures and associated research are available in published 
literature (see above references). Thus, only a brief description of 
each measure will be given below. 

KAS-R. The KAS-R con.tains five major sections \-Jhich focus on 
several dimensions of community and social adjustment as well as 
general psychological disturbances. Section Rl contains 127 
questions concerned with psychiatric symtoms and social behavior. 
Sections R2 and R3 are concerned with the patient's performance 
of socially expected activities and the expectations that others have 
for his performance of these activities. Similarly, section 
RS4 deals with the level of free-time activities and section R5 
covers the respondent's level of satisfaction with those. 

The KAS-R takes about 30 minutes to administer to the patient's 
spouse or another person with whom the patient has.a close relationship. 

I 
I 
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Because the KAS-R is completed by the patient's relative, it permits 

an independent measurement of the patient's functioning as well as 

a measure of how he is perceived by others. In the present study. 

the KAS-R will be administered to the patient's relative by 

the psychometrlst at baseline and at twelve months following treatment. 

In one study reported by Hogarty (1975). the median internal reliability 
for the five scales was found to be .725. Other studies (e.g., Katz 
and lyerly. 1963) show similar high test-retest and internal consistency 
re 1 i a b iIi ties. 

The KAS-R has also been shown to be highly predictive of ratings of 
subject adjustment made by experienced psychologists and social 
workers (Hogarty, Ulrich and Katz, 1973), while other studies have 
demonstrated the effectiveness of the KAS in predicting the course 
of adjustment over time (Michaux et al., 1969) and in differentiating 
various patient populations (Hogarty et al., 1968). Although the 
scale has been used most frequently to assess the effectiveness of 
psychiatric treatment. the scales also have proven to be useful 
with psychiatrically normal populations (Hogarty and Katz, 1971). 

SIP. The SIP is a measure of health status developed for use as an 
OOtcome measure in the evaluation of medical care. Specifically, 
it is a questionnaire instrument designed to measure sickness-related 
behavioral dysfunction. It provides an overall dysfunction score, 
as well as separate dysfunction scores for fourteen categories or 
types of activity. The categories involve behaviors related to 
social interaction, ambulation, sleep and rest, taking nutrition, 
usual daily work, household management, mobility and confinement, 
movement of the body, communication activity, leisure pastimes and 
recreation, intellectual functioning, interaction wi'th family 
members, emotions, feelings and sensations, and personal hygiene. 
It consists of 189 items aAd may be completed by the respondent in 
20-30 minutes. Test-retest reliability coefficients for the overall 
score are on the order of .90 (Pollard et a 1., 1976). Construct 
validity has been examined using self-assessment and clinician 
assessment of health status and related function assessment 
procedures. The correlations obtained are on the order of 140 to 
.60 (Bergner et al.; 1976). The SIP will be administered to the 
patient at basel ine and twelve months after basel ine. 

POMS. The POMS consists of a list of 65 adjectives that the patient 
rates on a five-~oint scale to indicate current mood. Subscalcs on 
the POMS include Tension-Anxiety, Depression-Dejection. Anger
Hostility, Vigor-Activity, Fatigue-Inertia and Confusion-Bewilderment. 

•
r 
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The POMS is very brief; It t~kes about five to ten minutes to complete. 
Thus, it wi 11 be used as a repea ted measure of mood •. 

The psychometric characteristics and utility of the POMS have also 
been examined in m~ny studies (cf. McNair et al., 1971). In six 
studies the internal consistencies of the six factor-scales of the 
POMS have ranged from .84 to .95. Stdbility coefficients ranged 
from .65 to .74 for a 20 day test-retest interval and from .43 to .52 
for a six-week interval. 

The POMS has proven to be highly sensitive to emotion inducing conditions 
such as anxiety inducing films (Pillard et al., 1967) and psychotropic 
drugs (Lorr et al., 1964) and short-term psychotherapy programs 
(Lorr and McNair, 1964). 



II. P~TIENT STUDY 

A. nee ru i tr.ICIl t 

. 

Fifty p.Jticllts ilt \.JinlliJlI.!~1 .llld fifty p.1ticnt!>.)t Okl.)hom" \-/ill 
recc!iv~! n.::uru~5ycholC)!Jic,'1 lc~tir'!..I. All patients will receive 
qual ity of 1ife testing. 

I. () ~!.eli n c 

a. rlclJrop'~ychul()~lic.)l T,,:.;tiIlU 
i. t-I.:,JificJ 1I .. I..,lc:,J-fkit.:.n 


il. HHPI 

III. l~lf.Jy(:ttc "Rl.!pc:.J [.11J h: l3.Jtt ery" 1: 

b. QU.JI icy of life IIh.:.v;.un!lIll~nlS 
i. SIP 
ii. KAS-R 
iii. POliS 
iv. Recent Life Ch~ngcs Questionnaire (RlCQ) 

2. Six 1-\onth ~nnivcrsilry 
a. Neuropsychologicill Testing - none 
b. Qua lit y 0 f l i f e 

i . S J P 
i i. Ki'-.S-R 
iii. POliS 

3. Followup 

a. tlclIropsychologic.J1 Testing (twelve months) 
i. Mud i f i cd Hil Is t t:.)u - Re i tiln 
i i . I-U II' f 
III. l<:.f.:1yctlc "RCrcilt;lI:lJt~ B;,ttc::fy" 

b. 	 Qu" lity 0 r L ire (I 2. ~ I). ~IIIJ J (, nlOlit lis) 

j • SIP 

ii. KAS-R 
iii. PO~\S 

iv. RLCQ 

C. D<lta Proc(:ssinq 

All com~lct,;J QUCJlity of Life forms go directly to the O.Jta Center 
(0. Kruc~e r) . IlcuropsychoJogic-'lJ forms are revievled in Oklahoma 
(K. Oec1n) <lnd then go to the Data Center (D. Krueger). 

,T 

*l a f .J yet t e .:l n d Rc n n i c k "Rc pea t () b Jc [3 a tt e ric s" arc e Sse n t i a 1 I y the S.:l me • 
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II I. CONTROL STUDY 

A. Sample Size 

Thirty subjects will be recruited (15 at Oklahoma and 15 at 
Winnipeg). 

I ,;---. 

\ 

It will be i~portaDt that th~ rorreal com?srison group ~rovide a match to 
the IPPB patients in terms of certain demographic characteristics. To 
ensure this, Mr. Dean Krueger at the George Washington Data Center 
_~ill ?r~vide aech 5tUJy c~nt~r with a description of the kind of n0r~31 con
trols t~lat sr!i)u:!.d be r(;:c~-\.!itE:d. 7he Data C2Dter ...,ill !:?('ciiy cri::::::'"!", rc.::~2S 

for 2~e, ~duc~tion 2nd sex. Your case fi~~a~ shculci call Bethesda to obtain 
a list of case ~~~b2r~ drawn from your CO?D subj~cr po~l. 

c. Subiect ~ecruit~ent-_ ..... _---- ---- -- 
ToC?re ar~ ?:=>=-I)' ;,;;:;)'s in ,.'hi.:h a co;':!~'aris ...-'r: ,:;rc.up ILli~ht r.e 3ell?ctec. :i-,e 

Advis01-Y Doarei to IPPB studies has determined that a "neighborhood 

con~rol" 2pp~oach would be arp~o?riate. In brief, this a?proach involves: 

1) 0' • of' 0... -l ~ l- 0 . 0 _. d 2)l

lC?!1~J.. yl.~:g t.,e n~l£.i1t'or~-I('~\o; IrGITl \'~d!C:~ 2. ty?l~a.: p3tJ~nt.cc.~:!s :=:':1 

e.!~plcyi~S G r:-·:-J,?!.-?·r:·::.i~·~d p~-oc~curc: i~ si:!3.r.:i.ir:s t~'c r . .:i';~''':..itJ::-n0~d for 2 

nor~3! C~~;3Ti~0~ s~bject :0 ~!tch that ;~~i~nt. 



The details of the si!;,rLi-,ir::; proc.:dur~ r . .1ve bU:n ....:,:.r~.:d out. Your C'3.5e 

fi!1d~r !j·'s be~n tl'cLv.:d in t\.·.•-1· .... ;:..:-plic3tl··... n """. d a 0 pl"'~e S --. .. "f theL -, au c;r: c.:... •J L'-:J::-".I<... y
oethod h~s bi!~n att3ch2d. 

Once a subj~ct ~ith t!le prJ?er ~~~~~r~~hic c~~~act~ristics has ~e~~ i~~nti
fied ef!ci willin;ness to ?:3rLil.:i?c:~e ~s :-_sc~rt;:ii'lc:d J a "nor"it~l cc;:':?':=.:·.lSOD 
group scre(:f.i ng quc:st ionnnire" •.-ill be c.:-·r:-.p leted. Th is 
screening proceJ:Jre .....'ill .2.ssu!"e that th~ cv"':;J3rison S:Jbj2CtS .;re in ~o0d 
general health, do :lot have CO?D, 2"d do not :lil·';.:! other ilh!~;;s:::s (e.g., 
alcoholis~, ?sychosis) ~hich ~ight {~terf2re ~ith n~~ro?sych~losi=al t~sting. 
Recores ...·U.I be ::-.cintcined on t::-2 !1;;;l'.~(:r of 3tt~~p::s to cClntact a ?l'c5pE'cthe 
subject. ~u~~er of r2filsals, n~~bcr of rejections b~cause of vio12tiun of 
screening and dropo~ts. (See case finder tally sheet.) 

PROCEDl'RE:S 

The Halstead-Reitan Battery i~1cluding the }!odifil!d ~':echsler .:·r;::~ory Scale 
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale and the Mi~n~sota Multi?hesic P~rso:1g1ity 
In','~ntory O~·f?I) '.... ill be rodDii:i::: t·::r€:d to th2se S1J';)j ~cts. Addit iO~211y, ti'.ose 
t~~ts of the Lafayetti Re?a3ta~le Eactari which are ~ot in c~~~on with the 
Ha!stead-Reitan will be a~ministerad once. In effect this will rr2~n that-'there will be a complete Halstead-Reit~n and one complete Lafayette R2pcatable 
on each com?2rison subject at each t~sting occ2sion (s~e below). 

.",.

T.le Sickness I~?act Profile (SIP) a:ld tha P!'ofile of }j.:>od States (PG:.lS) ""ill 

also be 3d~inistered. 


C. Se'J.ro?~·chi a tric Int erv:i ews 

The initial :;~uro?5ychiatric history ...·l.t:n both its l:ie:dical end s","::stcuce t:se 

(including tobacco) components ~ill be adminis~ered to each s~bject. 


D. Timing of Psychological Assessr:.e:1ts 

Each cC:t::>arison subj ect \.Till be e!:,?:;,in(~d on .!= ...~ occ3sior.s. The seco;:'!d e::-::a:d... 
ation ~il1 be twelve months after the initial examination. Procedures A, S, and 
_~ above ~ill be repeated at the second exanination ~i~h the ~xc~p~ion t~3t :hi 
neuroF~ychia~ric inten'iew form vill be rnodifie:d to co~cr the prece~cling six 
months only. 

All data 'Will be for·.:arded to the- !~curop5ychol(.q;'y Scrc..~ni~g Ctnt€::r:; in th!= Sc3e 
. manner ns the neuropsychology data coll~cted by t~~ study protoccl. 



· . 

•. 
For their t!n~. each pArticipant ~3y be ,aid $25.00 at ~sch occasion. 

G. Infor~ad Co~]ent-----.-- - -- - -- -.

!r.fc:-.~.-::i ,:~;-;s.c-:: ..":ill ::>e cl->::~in:d. A s'::'!i;!,le cc::scnt cClcu;O:-.ent .:=.pp:-o\"-=:d by 
UCSD·s Cc.:;-::itt.?e or: r •.\".:;:;:ti~.;.::~a:!/"~ctivi::ics L1'.r0:'ving !it.:..-::an S'JbjE:cts is 
a:::~&c:-,::d f:,r Y0ur info17.<ltion. 

,T 
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-----St~~/_:'RY 

CONTROL STUDY 

CASE FI~DING CJ~?~~(\C~ 
,

FLBRUAkY 5-6, 1979 

I. I:\-:·RODi.JCTIO~ 

To facil i ~ ate the Ggree~-u?on acq·..11si tiun of a h",al thy "normal" control 
s2f!lple ~sair.st "-'hich to c::,opare th.:: r.e'J!'opsycncJcsical fnnctio:1ing of 
IP.PS F~ti:n!:s, G tra5.r.:':1g S£;nii1ao:- -..·.:.5 held in San Diego on 
Fcor~ary ~th 2~d 6th, 1979. 

- n.e pur;ICls e of thiO: $t:,r.ir:.:-.r ~:2S tu in~t l"'Jct nc",-ly hi.rC'G C2se fincers 
from each ~ppa CC:1t2r in t:l': cc:,;e iincii:1g TI',ethod ....·hich had :-.:en ccve!0?~d 
aod tested in San Diego duri~g the ~0nth of January. Specifically, th:'s 
required disc~ssion of the cQ~ceptual background and need for a "contr0l:2ri" 
study, the theore.tical mocel [,,'r acquiring controls, the iUc":ning of a 
t.rna t'" ;,c t'1a_ . . d" h p2.l '1n 1 . .en, t'- prac , eX?erl~~Ce ac~ulr~. U~l"lng t e ot a?p Y1ng 
the theoretical nodel, the explor~ti0!1 of t01~r3ble deviations fr0~ tte 
model due to local conditions and the algorithm for moving data from local 
center to Bethesda. 

II. THE THEORETI C.;'L }lODEL 

It l.:P-S atre,=d u?on by the IPPB Steering Co:!",mittce on the <!C;vice of 
Millicent Hi~Eins, Ph.D., that the best possible method of ~atchi~g i~div
idual COPD patients with healthy older controls would exist in ad~i~ist.:ri~g 
~edical-n~ur0psychological criteria td ~uch potential controls thro~gh a 
neiohbvrhood seCirch and s·~lectiun !.n,ces·s. In other ,,:ords. the c.ent-rol-::.:::,Q---- ------- - ---_._-_._---. - -_.._---
for a:1Y giv~n IPPB patient ~0u1d have to be selected, 2S n~arly 2S ?2ssj~:e, 


from the nei£h~urhood inhabjted b~ ~he patient hi~self. 

In addition it ""~s decided that in accordance with accepted epice!7!iolc-gic2.1 
methods, the neighb~rhood search itself l.:~uld have to be systematiz2d and 
applied uniformly from center to c~nter. San Diego, zs the pilot ce~~er 
for control case I1na1ng, developeri the follo~ing search &nd selection ~G=el 
and as ~entioncd Earlier, tested its efficacy in its C~~ area. 

!Yo bnsic rules were established to guide the case finder's peregri~ati0~s 
through a given neighborhood: 

1. The C1 och.'i s e Ru] e 

~Iere possible, move from d"elling to d~elling (house to house, 
apartment to apartQent, trailer to trailer, room to room, ~lock 
to block, tract to tract), 5.~~l-!.ining the IPPB patient'::; hocse 
or apartment to occupy the position of 12 o'clcck. 
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\\'}•.:re thi: c10c~:"-':~e rule cannot be applied as iT, !Oir.~l~-r-::.sd 
rural ;)c:::t:'h~C'rh(,(")(;~, or ...:~crc l.c'-;-:s or <h.. eJlir.o;::s 1ine ,:f.e 
borders o? un~c~e~~?eJ p~(cels of la~d, the cz;e fi~~~r ~~ould 
~ov~ frem d~211i~g to ~~211ing by c!~~sing ~Hck a~d !=rth acr=ss 
the roae or stT~~t ir. a zig =~£ :~~h:on. 

A s~brule ~ould account'for the possibility t~at 2~ell~nss 
n~!ht e~i~t onlv on one side af a thoroush~are. In this case 
the c£se fin~cr-~ould intervic~ po[en~ial controls ~~ving to the 
1 o'clock sid~ of the ?aticnt's ho~se first (for a distGnca of 
r~" . _ ... , '-. • • 
~~.e E1~es or un:l_ a ~~tura_ or O~V10CS ~~~~c~ry p=2S2~tS 
i"5- 1 ; b r • *. •• '"L. ") d - d.... ~-- e.o~e :!H~ ! l.'.'';: r;Jl..tes ~'-S ... ~t::l ,:~'\.-r::;,€:c ,~ ~~::~ pr(\c:~c 

to cam'as in the 11 o'clock ciirect::ion using the sa;:)e rules. 

One b2.s1c rule '... ~s "<?st",1:>lish-?d ;.~rtaini~g to the search of 
r.ml t i-story GrGl' ~:T.':!1ts (high-r~.s :::s) or .:o:-;cl",':~initL<'!s: 

The first f10o~ ~~arcted is the psti2n:'s c~~ floor-2?plying 
either clockwise or zig za~ rules LO this procedure. If no 
match is found on the patient's floor then the case finder 
seCircn-;:s the 1st and 2nd £100:-s ~bove the patient's floor and 
finally, the 1st and 2nd floors belo~ the patient's floor. 

This rule is designed to account for the 0~servation that, in 
general, rent and po~~ibly socia-economic states, is related 
to the floor one lives on in high rise buildings. 

A~other search gUlde!i~~ p~rtRins to a s?~~ific contingency ~hich 
"\"C bec.:a;:.e a·~·.;re of during the p-;.lot i:westigation. 

If the patient for whom a match must be found currently lives 
in a nursing h0~e, the case finde~ will sear~h the pati~nt's 
former neiGhborhood. "!\u:::-sing ho;:)e lt i:1 this case refers only 
to the sort of rasidence where actual ~ed!cal care is ?~ovid2d 

·or where a specific c~dical condition ~2S caused ~he ;~tient's 
place;uent. ' Ret ire'il2nt hOi:les or co::;:>lE:xes 'are not ruled out 
from search procedures per se, unlESS so~e unforSeen contip.gcncy 
arises ~hich would rr.;~e search in such an ar~a i~p05sible. 

This the:oretical model r..ay be more easily cL1nce:!.v.:-d than applied. H~"an 

neighborhoods don't al,,-ays conform to :?piclc...,·iologL:al fantasies or ideals. 
HO~Ever, the need to rule out unpr~dictable bi3S in clinical research 
demands that stl-cnuous effort be n:.ade to make biases systecatic and unifor.n 
to the extent p0~si~le and in this ~~y to ~ake c~~?&r:50~S bet~een studied 
s~mrl~s clear in their ~~anins. 

,T 
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III. THE HEANH1G OF I!A HATCH" 

The IPPB patients selected by George Washington needed to be matched 
according to the following criteria: 

, 
A • 	 .AGE - divided into four "bins" or categories: 

1. 	 35 to 59 

2. 	 60 to 69 

3. 	 70 and above 

TIllS means that if an IPPB patient is 47 years old when 1st evaluated, 
then the c3sefinde~ may select a person 59 years of age or less as the 
match for this patient. If the IPPB patient is 61 years old at base
line, then the match ~an be from 60 to 69 years of age. 

B. 	 EDUCATION' Similarly, educational level was "binned" in the following 
manner': 

1. 	 9th grade or less 

2. 	 10, 11 

3. 	 high school grad or some college 

4. 	 college graduate (16 years formal education or more) 

In other words, an IPPB patient with 10 years of formal education 
could be matched by a control who had 10 or 11 years of forral 
education, etc. 

C. 	 SEX - Hales matched with males, females matched with females. 

D. 	 ETHNICITY AND P~CE - Neither of these ch3racteristics will be used as 
matching cri teria;' therefore, any race or ethnic background in a given 
patient may be matched by any race or ethnic background in a potential 
control. 

IV. APPLICATION OF THE l-lODEL 

San Diego's experie~ce in the pilot can be su~~ed up in several 
statistics which relate man hours to the achievement of the objective: 
screening and enlisting the cooperation of a desirable control in the 
study. 

Frances Ferguson. the San Diego case finder: 

1. 	 worked a total of 118 hours to enroll 4 qualified controls during 
the first month of the study. 
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This r~?~se~ts 1.8 hours ~ore th~n she ~as hired to ~ork per 
I?;onth (50,~ t~~e position). !lo....·~ver,.:s.~ h.:!s[ 24 of the total 113 
hours ~ere ~?~nt during the first thr~e d~ys on the job attending 
to e:;-.?lo)"7lcnt p<:p~:-..."rk a~d fon;;alities z,iid to the task of .:;cc;uiring 
lic€~~es ~~d sundry othp.r id~ntification ~~~e5sar~ to dolco ~~n-

• 	 J ~ 

V'::'S5~:1g ;...'(·rk in San Diet;o C,,:.mty. 

2. 	Knock~d on a ~otal of 204 doors in the ca~vassing effort. 

3. 	Got uo r~s?or.se at 119 (SS~) of those doors. (Inhabiteuts out 
to ",'crk or oth~r·.·ise not ans·..,Jeri ng.) 

4. 	Go: a r2sponse at 85 (42%) of 204 doors. 

5. 	Encou~tered 8 individuals out of those 85 ~ho ans~ered their doors 
~ho ~ere un~illing to talk at all. 

6. 	rO~ud that of the 77 (90% of these ho~e) who were willing to talk 
72 ~ere Uj:.!'!latcr.::ble on dc..'ilographic grou::lds alone. 

7. 	T~at of the 5 ~ho qualified denographically, 4 ~lso qualified in 
t~r2s of level of h~alth and ~2re in fact, good ca~ciiJatcs for the 
co~trol study. O~e of the five h~d to be screened out for Parkiu
~l\~i sm. 

These statistics, if applio?ble to other munths in San Diego and to 
other geogrGphic locations indicate_lhat the initial job of finding 
qualified c0ntrols for COPD ?ati~~ts ~ill be ti~e-cocsuming aud 
possibly frustrating. O~e fical datum adds another ele~ent worth 
considering: 

8. 	The San Diego case finder logged over 1.000 miles in 118 hours 
work during her first Qonth on the job. Per month e5tis2tes of 
mileage for the recaining 5 nonths of the case finding period 
rGnge bet~een 400 and 750 miles per ~onth. Arrangesents should 
be 1:':ade for re-imburse:7lent of fuel expenses for case find.~rs at 
other centers as they have been in San Diego. 

The San Diego case finder lists below a series of strategies and 
tactics use full if other case finders encounter similar situations. 

1. 	After o~tajni~g the list of patients for ~hich a ~atched control 
must be found. locate the pati2nt t s d~elling on a fairly det2iled 
street ~ap. Then. ~2P out the course of the search in as ~uch 
detail as the ~2P will allow • 

. 2. Carry a canvassing log or notebook ",'hich ("an be l!sed to note 
info~3tion pcrtir.ant to havi:1g to possibly rc-visit a portion 
of a neighborhood if original ~tt~~pts to contact inhabitants 
are unsuccessful. It can also serve as a mileage log. 

http:r~s?or.se
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3. 	Carry the C.;se Fj:1~er Tally Si . .:..:t un a clip bO;Jrd rQr c?se 

of use. 


4. 	 Before 20 1n£ to ~ny n2ishborhood for the first tirre, check 

to fi~d out ~h~t~~r a 50li~i:or's 'li~~~se is ~~~uir~d. If so, 

be Sli~a to ~~t ~~3, ~nci be fure the ljc~ns~:1g bure3~ under

stands tllat you ~~=~ for ~ not-for-~rofit or£~nization. This 

will ~e~n that IPPB ~ill .~ot h~ve to pay fe2s for licensing. 


5. 	 C0nsi~0r the ~o~sibility 0f ~sin~ a rni~~rsity or ~ediC21 Center 
vahicle i;lstt.ad of your o"'n. It i."E.)' bc: Jijc=e - or less - co::>t 
eff~ctivc but its ~orth lock~ns into. 

6. 	Try to obtain a "Profc:ssional Id",!1tificatio;l C.:rd" from the 

Univer~ity. If you cannot obtain one in this ~3y, have SODe 

printed id~ntifying you ~ith the i~s[itution 3nd ~2part~ent 


YOt! \"'ork for. .F.E£s(:nt__,=-~i~ C'c.r_d_ji =S~ ',,:';en you !H'..:!t 021.' fo:!.ks 

in the nEighborhoods. Showing the official Lic~nse is tacky 

and should be t!sed only as a lGst r2sort in convi:ncing S07r:2cne 

that you arc ~ho you say you are. 


7•.	Before Cortv;,!5sing in any s'..!! t i -fc;71ily c:,el 1 ing see the ~2.nager 


of the building fi¥st. Oft~n, retir~~~nt co~rlexcs h~ve rules 

of this nature. If you avoid ~~ki~~ this initial contact ~ith 


the c0rnplex na~ager, he or sbe ~ay order you off the property 

in an e1':!~arrassing scene: License or no lice::se. 


8. 	 If you have found a qualified and ~jlling control, c~ll your 

neuropsychological and pu]rn~nary teclinicic.::s before leaving 

the control's ho~e. Establish a probable Gate for the control's 

evaluation with the techs and then tell the control. This will 

ttseal the deal" so to speak and minimize the dwbiguities for 

them. 


9. 	 Be a~are of the laws re;arding confidentiality. You cannot di 

vulge directly or indirectly, the ~ame of a COPD patient partici 

pating in the IPPB study even if the control kno~s him or her 

and csks only for co:::.finnation of the fact. 


10. 	 If a selected COPD p~ticnt's neighborhood hes thoroughly been 
canvassed "'ithout finding a t.l~lalifi~d control. pursue the ~e:.;rch 
in adjacent n~ighborho0ds. If you're c0~vinced that it is sici!ar 
in a sociode;:-,ographic S2nse, If adjacent neishborhooos ore not 
comparable call Bethesda and ask for another COPD index subject. 

11. 	SOi;)e COPD patients nay get upset if knol.'ledge gets b:;ck to ~hem 
throllch the neighborhood gr2pevine that "so~eone \"·o~':',dr.g for T 

a Lung Disease Study" has been in the neighborho[,d c:sking qt:estion's. 
Consider the pcssibility of h~vjng your IPPB nurse call each of the 
COPD patients on your list to infor.n them of your prc-sence and 
purpose before you go'out into their neighborhoods. 

http:i;lstt.ad
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12. 	V~~~S t~e ~~del proviled in this p~ck~te, write a l~tter 
on rniVir~ity Of ~~~ic~l Center statio~6ry d~scribics in 

/"', 
cl~tail thE proc~d~r~s ~e are L5ki~g the con~rols to parti 
cip~t~ ie. l!st 5tudy contact ?h~~e numbers on it. Give 
the latef to ,,~r~0~s ...'ho have c;~alified oe:-i.ogr.=.phically 
and 	r.o=dir.::ally a:ad ",ho are -.dl1ing to participate. T!':is ",ill 
prc'doE: t1-.c ,:c'utrol 'o.'ith an (,;'portunity to revi!!",.· \"~at he 
h2s 	gottEn hi~sclf into after you've gone. If he or she 
has 	q~=s[ic~s they can use the phone to obt~in a~s~ers. 

v. 	 DATA FLO\? 

7"ne caseii!':oe!' "'-ij 1 :"e l"r::":,:·::~it-] e r"r t\,'O ::tUGY fO:.--;-:5: the c::.se f:l~c;2=' s 
telly sheet; 20,d th6 c:'i.trol scrc;r.ing q.,;::s.tiocl:c;:ire. t.x.:..:JplC!s of ;.'h:ich 
are att2ch?d in t~eir fi~al f0~m. 

The C2S'::- fir.ders tC'.lly s':'le:et is a fOl"'~ .....hich 2110":5 the C2se fi.,ccr to 
rec0rd the rr~q~~:1cy of c~rt2in categories o! r~s?cnse, i.e. the total 
r,\l."'!:~er of G00!."S b!oc.;';~d t·n, the fr2q"...!ency of "no cr.s'..-'e-rs". the frE:q~cncy 
of "ho::;e. but u:Hdlling to talk", the i!1.!::'.ber of nOi!ciewographically ~e::c~ed 
contacts, etc. 

The cNltcol scre.:::n is the ir:strt.""ient USed for determining \,"'heth.::-r a potc •• 
"tiC'.l c0ntrol is ~2d~ca11y qualified (healthy) to participate. 

AJI 	 tally S~2('tS c::re S2nt to the appropri3te neuropsycholo£ical r~ad'-ng 
center dfter a ~atch h2s been ~ade for a given COPD patient. 

The 	data fro~ hoth of these for~s will be fon:arGed to Ann ~rbor from the 
reeding c~nt2rs aftEr being checked. 

A note on control scr~?ns: 

If in the course of od~inistering the control screen to a prcspective 
control, the p~rson 2~~'...'<':i."S a ~'!.~::. qu(;stion in the positive thus dis
~ua!ifyin& hi~s21f froc ?3rtici?2tion, the case finder continues to fill 
out the qUE:stioilr:aire. This qcest:i0nnaire along ""ith t1,ose for ?i:::rsons 
~ho qualify is sent to the nEul"opsychologicat reading center in order 
t~at so~epjcture b~ developed of the c2aning of disqualification. 

VI. OIriER 11£.:'1S 

A. 	 Trainees from c2ch of the ccntc~s were siven a dz~orstration of the 
spiro..,2try proc~dures tha~ each centrol would go through. 

B. 	 r·.:?;:J~~stra t ions of the l:euro?sycr,ol oS i cal pr0Ct-oures \.,"E:re p.escn:: E:d 
to the gruup by the San Diego ~Ol'T Fsycho"~f:trist. 

c. 	 Role playing s~$sions on the concluct of control screen inter~i~~s 
\ . .-ere held. Each trainee r.ad tr.e o~.por:unity to "play" toe prcspec'tive 
control and h~d s~ve-ral o?portunitics to administer the control 
scre:ning quC!stion:-:aire to naieve "subjects". 

I 



· 
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S;'"}:;'~;RY -7---_ .. _--

The case finder's ,t't'2 i~ins '~~i~a:- covered a great ce;l! of in:cr:::.atior.. 
The feeling 'v,,'as that it (inforrr.c;cion) could not have o2.:.n cO::-_"\.inic.at~d 
in a roo:/? 'effect",:e r~~;:~'?'C, ~nd that, i~:!d it not been o:-~a:d::'!2'd ir. such 
a .:2:1, the c·.:~".::·e of ·In:ifur.~:ir::)· "Eind c,Jr.si::;tency required could not roo·.. e 
been ach:ic:v2d. 

,1 
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Minutes of NOTT Subcommittee Meeting 

Date: November 22, 1978 

Place: Bethesda, Maryland 

Attendance: 	 Lynn Blake, Igor Grant, Bob Heaton, John McSweeney, David DeMetts, 
George Williams 

The purpose of this meeting was to determine those neuropsychological and 
quality of life variables which would be utilized in making decisions regarding 
the length of the NOTT follow-up period. A comp,lete analysis of those selected 
variables would be presented to a subcommittee of the Advisory Board in Feb
ruary and, subsquently, to the full Advisory Board in March. Such an analysis 
would include an assessment of treatment differences, statistical power calcul
ations, as well as projected conclusions that would be made at the scheduled 
end of the NOTT study. It was decided that no more than twenty variables should 
be considered for this purpose. 

After considerable discussion the following variables were selected: 

Rennick Repeatable Battery: 

(1) Percent Tests Impaired - This variable is calculated as the percent 
of nine tests on which a given individual is impaired. For the purposes of 
power calculations, a five percent difference in mean values for the 12 hour 
and 24 hour treatment groups would be considered clinically important. 

(2) Average 	Impairment Rating - For the purposes of power calculations, 
a .10 difference in mean values for the 12 hour and 24 hour treatment groups 
would be considered clinically important. 

NOTE: The baseline values for the above two variables will be determined 
from the last administration of the Rennick Repeatable Battery before random
ization. If less than three administrations are available, the baseline results 
will be considered to be missing. Since the Rennick Repentable Battery is 
administered at baseline, 1, 2, 3, and 6 months, a multivariate analysis will 
be utilized comparing the two treatment groups with respect to their average 
response at these five time points. However, attention will be focused at a 
comparison of the linear trend over time for the two groups. If it is necessary 
to reduce the number of variables for consideration, the average impairment rating 
may be omitted. 

Halstead-Reitan Battery: 

(1) Russe~Neuringer-Average Impairment Rating - For the purposes of power 
calculations, a .10 difference in mean values for the 12 hour and 24 hour treat
ment groups would be considered clinically important. 

(2) Impairment Index - This index is based on eight scores. For the 
purposes of power calculations, a .05 difference in mean values for the 12 
hour and 24 hour treatment groups would be considered clinically important. 
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(3) Brain Age Quotient - For the purposes of power calculations, a diff
erence of 3 in mean values for the 12 hours and 24 hours treatment groups would 
be considered clinically important. 

NOTE: The average change in each of the above variables between baseline 
and the six month anniversary will be compared for the two treatment groups. 

Clinical Rating: 

(1) Clinical Global Rating - For the purposes of power calculations, a 
.25 difference in mean values for the 12 hour and 24 hour treatment groups would 
be considered clinically important. 

(2) Change in Global Rating - For the purposes of power calculations, a 
.25 difference in mean values for the 12 hour and 24 hour treatment groups would 
be considered clinically important. 

NOTE: The average change in the clinical global rating between baseline and 
the six month anniversary will be compared for the two treatment groups. It will 
be important to indicate clearly the distinction between the above two variables. 

MMPI: 

(1) Number of MMPI Scores Above 70 - The MMPI scores to be considered in 
this count include F, HS, D, HY, PD, PA, PT, SC, SI, and MA. For the purpose 
of power calculations, a .50 difference in mean values for the two treatment 
groups would be considered clinically important. 

(2) Mean Score of Ten Scales - The ten scales to be considered in the 
construction of this varialbe are listed above. For power calculations, a 
difference of 1 would be considered clinically important. 

(3) ES (Ego Strength) Scale - For power calculations, a difference of 2.5 
would be considered clinically important. 

NOTE: The average change in each of the above variables between baseline 
and the six month anniversary will be compared for the two treatment groups. 
If it is necessary to reduce the number of variables for consideration, the 
variables labeled number of MMPI scores above 70 may be omitted. 

Sickness Impact Profile: 

(1) Total Score - For power calculations, a difference of 0.2 standard 
deviation units in mean value would be considered important. 

(2) Physical Dimension - This variable will be calculated as the sum of 
the ambu1ation, mobility, and body care and movement subsca1es of the SIP. For 
power calculations, a difference of 0.2 standard deviation units in mean value 
would be considered important. 

(3) Psychosocial Dimension - This variable will be calculated as the sum 
of the social interaction, communication, a1terness behavior, and emotional 
behavior subsca1es of the SIP. For power calculations, a difference of 0.2 
standard deviation units in mean value would be considered important. 
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NOTE: The average change in each of the above variables between baseline 
and the six month anniversary will be compared for the two treatment groups. 
If it is necessary to reduce the number of variables for consideration, the 
physical dimension and psychosocial dimension variables may be omitted. 

Katz Adjustment Scale: 

(1) Rl (Social Obstreperous) 
(2) Rl (Acute Psychotism) 
(3) Rl (Withdrawal Depression) 
(4) R2 
(5) R4 
(6) Discrepancy Score 

NOTE: For each of the above variables, a difference of 0.2 standard deviation 
units in mean value would be considered important for power calculations. The 
average change in each of the above variables between baseline and the six month 
anniversary will be compared for the two treatment groups. If it is necessary 
to reduce the number of variables for consideration, the discrepancy score 
may be omitted. 

Profile of Mood States: 

(1) Total Mood Disturbance - For power calculations a difference of 0.2 
standard deviation units in mean value would be considered important. 

NOTE: The baseline value for this variable will be the average of the two 
administrations before randomization. If only one administration before random
ization is available, that value will be considered the baseline value. Since 
the POMS is administered at baseline, 1, 2, 3, and 6 months, a multivariate 
analysis will be utilized comparing the two treatment groups with respect to 
their average response at these five time points. However, attention will be 
focused at a comparison of the linear trend over time for the two groups. 

Home 'Visit Behavior Checklist: 

(1) Average of All Cluster Scores - For the purposes of power calculations, 
a difference of 0.2 standard deviation units in mean values for the two treatment 
groups would be considered important. 

(2) Average of Depression, Hostility, Anxiety, and Lethargy Scores 
For the purposes of power calculations, a difference of 0.2 standard deviation units 
in mean values of the two treatment groups would be considered important. 

NOTE: Since the home visit behavior check list is administered at months 
1, -2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, a multivariate analysis will be utilized comparing the 
two treatment groups with repeat to this average response at these six time 
points. However, attention will be focused at a comparison of the linear trend 
over time for the two groups. 
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Pedometer: 

The pedometer measurement was suggested as a possible variable to be con
sidered in the comparison of the two treatment groups. However, if it is 
necessary to reduce the number of variables for consideration, this variable 
could be omitted. In fact, it was noted that this measurement, although 
conceptually important, is so unreliably obtained that it perhaps should be 
omitted anyway. 

In preparing the analysis of the above variables, it was suggested that 
the following approaches be utilized: (1) de novo sample size calculations 
utilizing the standard deviations obtained from the accumulated data, 
(2) conditional power calculations based on data accumulated to date, (3) 
extrapolation of the present trend, and (4) confidence interval calculations. 
Moreover, in preparing the analysis, the comparability of the two treatment 
groups in terms of selected demographic variables should be examined. 
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